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The

Alice is a Shriners Kid
With rhinestones, glitter and plenty of sparkles, the staff at
Shriners Children’s Greenville ensured this patient’s halo
traction was perfect enough for a princess.
And simply put, Alice is everything one would imagine a
princess to be – a one-of-a-kind, bubbly, outgoing, little girl
who loves to wear her “pretty” dresses, plastic heels and sing
as she rolls down the halls in her halo traction. But even past
her highly infectious smile and wonderful demeanor, you
would never think to imagine the hardships this 5 year old has
already endured.
Diagnosed with VACTERL association, Alice had many
complications upon her birth. VACTERL association is a
nonrandom association of birth defects that affects multiple
Cont pg. 4…

In This Issue:
WELCOME to the COMMENTATOR! – Alice is a Shriners Kid Pg. 1; The Potentate’s Message - Illustrious Sir Mark A. Tinsley
Page 3; Calendar of Events Page 5; South Carolina Proud at IMPERIAL Page 8; R-O-D-E-O Page 9; Accolades Page 17
**NOTICE** The COMMENTATOR was only mailed to those on the list who did not have an email listed, Shriner’s Widows
and those specifically requesting a USPS mailing. If you wish to have a USPS mailing – Please call Sharon at the Temple
Office.
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THE COMMENTATOR is devoted to the interest of Hejaz Shriners
and the Masonic Fraternity. News articles and pictures referencing
the Nobility, Units or Shrine Club activities are welcome.
All communications regarding editorial content or advertising
should be emailed or USPS to:
HEJAZ COMMENTATOR
PO Box 3668
Greenville, SC
29608

hejazcommentator@gmail.com
Office Ph: 864-277-4386
Office Fax: 864-277-4389
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IMPORTANT DATES AND SUBMISSION – DEADLINE 11/10/2022
Advertise your event in the COMMENTATOR! Send in your forms, ads, and pics!
Email Articles to: hejazcommentator@gmail.com
Hard Copy: PO Box 3668, Greenville, SC 29608

The

All photos should be .jpg format. You may submit camera ready ads. All Nobles, Units and Clubs are
encouraged to send in articles and pictures for publication in the Commentator.

Potentate’s
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The
Potentates

The

Message

Recorder’s
Column

Greetings to all fellow Nobles and Ladies.
Greetings Nobles and Ladies,

Pam & I would like to say thanks for the love of our fraternal
organization and the kind relationship that we have made. It is
shown through your hard work and dedication.

Well summer has come and flew by us while we weren’t looking, I
hope everyone had a safe and enjoyable one.
The Imperial Session in Minnesota was a good one with Omar’s
Kenny
Craven
elected
as
Imperial
Potentate
for
22/23. Congratulations Imperial Sir.

As we travel through our Shrine realm, meeting counterparts from
other temples, we see that we share the same problems---MEMBERSHIP & FINANCE! It takes all of us working diligently on
membership. It also takes all clubs and units to support our Imperial
headquarters, Shriners Children’s hospitals, our Shrine temple, and
our clubs. Keep this in mind when planning your fundraising events
because it is part of our obligation.

In other news from there is the $20.00 raise in dues did not pass
after it was put on the floor twice.
Has been a very busy couple of months for your Divan. Some of us
have tried to make as many meetings as possible to your Clubs and
Units. I have been to Greenwood, Tri City, Pickens and to Lancaster
for Jackson’s Shrine Race. Good job to those guys there.

We are now in fall season and Shrine business and travel is picking
up. Please be safe and remember, when you put on your fez or
shrine apparel, you are representing one of the greatest fraternal
organizations. Please wear it with pride and act accordingly! “Ain’t
No Jazz Like Hejaz”!

Our 3rd Quarter Business meeting was interesting. If you missed it, I
would make every effort to be at the October 05, 2022, 4th quarter
meeting.

I would like to congratulate our newly elected Imperial Potentate,
Illustrious Sir, Kenny G. Craven and his Imperial First Lady, Jennifer
(JJ), who are South Carolina natives. I would also like to recognize
our own newly appointed Imperial Deputy Director General,
Illustrious Sir, Billy Ackerman, Past Potentate 2015 and Lady
Rhonda. Congrats to newly elected 4th Vice President, Southeastern
Shrine Association, Jason Turner, Past Potentate 2018, and Lady
Denise. Also, congratulations to all our 50+ year members, as well
as, Nobles receiving their next crown of honor award for hard work
and dedication.

Then it was Rodeo time. Great job by Eugene Fowler and Charlie
Poteat and everyone at Spartanburg Shrine Club and all others who
helped. Congratulations to all for a project well done.
A big thank you and great job for many years and to our 1 st Rodeo
Clown Charlie Poteat. Congratulations on your retirement from
Clown Service to Circus and Rodeo’s, you have been a lot of fun for
all of us kids!!
We have just got back from SESA in Pigeon Forge, TN. A good
turnout for Hejaz. Thank you, Lil Monster Trucks, for letting me play
with you guys’ Saturday in the parade.

In closing, always remember, I am here to represent all Hejaz
Nobles. If there is anything, I can do for you, please don’t hesitate
to contact me.

Congrats to Illustrious Sir Jason Turner on his election to 4 th V.P. of
SESA. Don’t forget SASA is coming up fast September 15 – 18, 2022
in Myrtle Beach. Hope you can make it.

We need You in 2022!

Until next time.
Yours In the Faith,

Fraternally Yours,

Sherwood Kaiser, P.P.

Mark Tinsley, Potentate 2022

Recorder
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How can you pray for Your Brother and Sisters in their battles?
Praying for God’s continuous blessings to be upon you daily!
Your Friend and Brother
William Rosser
Chaplain Chairman, 2022

The
Chaplain
Speaks

Cont… Alice is a Shriners Kid
Anatomical structures such as vertebral abnormalities, cardiac
defects and renal (kidney) abnormalities.

How to Fight Back when Doubt Comes
“The moment she was born, she had to undergo open-heart surgery
and every two weeks afterward, she would see different specialists
to tackle her diagnosis.”, said Donna, Alice’s great-aunt.

Most of us don’t think of ourselves as strong. But every day we face
a battle in which strength is required.
In The Message, Eugene Peterson describes life this way, “This is no
afternoon athletic contest that we’ll walk away from and forget
about in a couple of hours. This is for keeps; a life-or-death fight to
the finish against the Devil and all of his angels” (Ephesians 6:12)

At 18 months, Alice was then diagnosed with scoliosis, a curvature
of the spine, her physician at the time concluded it could be fixed
with bracing but as time went on and her curvature worsened, her
family began to fear for her life. “We knew if we could not reduce
her curve her spine would soon crush her lungs.”

Using insults, setback, temptations and lies, Satan tries to stop us
from Making a Difference in the world.

When a friend recommended Shriners Children’s Greenville, Alice’s
family was eager to make an appointment.

If you have followed Jesus for any length of time, you know that
every bold move comes with a moment of doubt. A second or a
season where we wonder, Am I crazy?. What if this all blows up in
my face? I am not cut out for this. What was I thinking?!?

A sever curvature of the spine is defined by a curve of more than 50degrees. At her first appointment, Alice’s curve was measured at
105 degrees. Alice as in dire need of our help. Alice’s treatment of
care started with halo traction to combat her scoliosis. Halo traction
is an upward pulling of the head and spine using a weighted pully
system to elongate and help straighten the spine. Her halo
treatment resulted in a three-month hospital stay.

When we rely on our own strength, doubt easily creeps in.
Thankfully, we do not have to fight spiritual battles alone. Paul, the
writer of Ephesians, reminds the Church to be STRONG IN THE LORD.
We borrow His strength to fight our battles as we put on the full
armor of God.
Our best defense against Satan’s attack is faith. Faith functions as a
shield that blocks those attacks from penetrating deep into our
hearts and allowing us to keep moving forward.

During this time, our staff and Child life team dedicated their time
to make her hospital stay a magical experience; by hosting events,
making new recipes, and focusing on letting her just be a kid. For
Alice, there was one experience that stood out from the rest, “My
favorite thing was I got to meet Elsa! She came all the way from
Arendelle just to see me.” Said Alice.

Arrows are being thrown in our direction. The shield of faith can
extinguish all of the flaming arrows of the evil one (Ephesians 6:16).
That is a guarantee. The decision we get to make is whether we will
neglect our armor and take a direct hit or use our shield to repel fear
and faith.

Now, Alice continues her scoliosis treatment with the use of Mehta
Casting – helping straighten her spine as she grows. “We love
everything about Shriners Children’s Greenville,” said Donna,
Alice’s great aunt. “Without them we are not sure if Alice would still
be here with us. We couldn’t thank them enough for all that they
continue to do for us.”

What battles are you currently facing?
What is an area of your life where you need to borrow strength to
be strong in the Lord?
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Upcoming Events In Our Realm
QUICK CALENDAR OF EVENTS
SEPT
1 Zajeh Ladies (Spartanburg)
3-4 Spirit Festival Vendor Weekend E.C.
5 LABOR DAY
10 INTERNATIONAL Hillbilly Birch Run MI
11 GRANDPARENTS DAY
11 PATRIOTS DAY
11 Blood by Fire MC Ride (Greenwood)
15-18 SASA Myrtle Beach, SC
17 Newberry SC Catfish Tournament
17-18 Repticon Event Center
17 LOSNA @ BRSC 11AM
8 Shrinettes Ladies (Golden Strip)
22 Cherokee Quail Supper
23 NATIVE AMERICAN DAY
23-24 SHRINERS DAYS @ GSC
23 Newberry SC Turkey Shoot
24 Spaghetti Supper D o Nile
24 Greenwood Oyster Roast
24 Woodruff Rabbit Supper
25 Golden Strip Golf Tournament
25 2023 Chief Rabban Plan Preview Mtg
26 Daughters of the Nile
28 Southern Bells Ladies (Gville)
30 Clays for Kids
30 Newberry SC Turkey Shoot

SAVE THE DATE
DEC
1 Greenville SC Christmas Celebration
2 Shriners Children’s Gala
3 Greenwood SC Christmas Party
9 Provost Guard Gun Raffle Giveaway
10 Shrinette Christmas Luncheon

OCT

NOV

1 Woodruff Benefit Ride
3-9 SHRINERS CHILDREN’S OPEN – LAS
VEGAS
5 LOSNA Candy Cane Craft Sale

5 3rd Quarter Business Meeting, 7pm
6 Zajeh Ladies (Spartanburg)
7 Newberry SC Turkey Shoot
8 Greenwood Divan Day
8 Daughters of the Nile Yard/Bake Sale
8 864 Fight Club MMA Takeover
9-13 POTENTATE TRIP TO CABO SAN LUCAS
10 Cherokee Steak Supper and $5500 draw
12 Cherokee Turkey Shoot
13 Shrinettes Ladies (Golden Strip)
14 Newberry SC Turkey Shoot
15 Tri-City Chicken Stew
15 LOSNA @ BRSC 11AM
15-16 SE Punk Flea Market Event Center
16 HOSPITAL TOUR FOR CANDIDATES
16 Oconee Hillbilly Golf Tournament
17 BOSSES DAY
19 Cherokee Turkey Shoot
21-23 Fall Ceremony – Mid City SC
24 Daughters of the Nile
28 Southern Bells Ladies (Gville)
28 Greenville SC Halloween SCARYOKE
28 Newberry SC Turkey Shoot
29 Fountain Inn Lodge Car Show
31 HALLOWEEN

Follow us on FACEBOOK! HEJAZ 2021
JAN
6-7 2023 Hejaz Elections and Potentate
Gala & Stampede
Find details for all events mentioned or in
flyers in the publication.
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4 Potentate Apprec. Unit & Club Awards
4 Newberry Country Fried Steak Supper
4 Newberry SC Turkey Shoot
5 RUTHERFORD COUNTY LINE @ Spartanburg SC
5 LOSNA Candy Cane Craft Sale
5-6 Comicon Pop Expo & Costumes E.C.
12 Senior Lunch and Learn – Event Center
11 VETERANS DAY
10 D o Nile Supreme Queen Visit to Hospital
11 D o Nile Supreme Queen Visit to Al Ansar
11 Newberry SC Turkey Shoot
12 SHRINERS CHILDREN’S GREENVILLE
TURKEY TROT AND ROLL 9am
13 Hejaz Rags and Rods @ Hopkins Farms
18 Newberry SC Turkey Shoot
19 LOSNA @ BRSC 11AM
17-20 CHARLESTON CLASSIC BASKETBALL
24 THANKSGIVING
25-26 SE Punk Flea Mark Black Friday
28 Daughters of the Nile

SEND YOUR EVENTS TO:
HejazCommentator@gmail.com
PINK = Club Ladies Groups
PURPLE = GSC Event Center Public Events
BLUE = Holidays
Black = Shrine Club Events (Bold DIVAN)
Maroon = Hospital/Imperial Events
Green = Daughters of the Nile/LOSNA Events
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Shrine Club Listing
Abbeville Shrine Club
855 Shrine Club Road
Abbeville, SC 29620
Phone: 864-378-3237
Pres: Danny Moore
Sec: Art Lloyd
Meets: 3rd Wednesday
Anderson Red Fez
1900 Broadway Lake Road
Anderson, SC 29622
Phone: 864-224-9036
Pres: Kenny Slawson
VP: Charles Cleveland
Sec: Matthew Allen
Treas: Leland Hollingsworth
Meets: 4th Tuesday
Blue Ridge Shrine Club
429 Shrine Club Road
Seneca, SC 29679
Phone: 864-324-1155
Pres: Ike Ferguson
VP: Greg Bright
Sec: Joseph Bryson
Treas: Robert Walker
Meets: 1st Tuesday
Cherokee Shrine Club
151 Shrine Club Road
Gaffney, SC 29340
Phone: 864-489-0036
Pres: Richard Beaty
Sec: John O’Donald
Meets: 3rd Thursday
Chesnee Shrine Club
198 Shrine Club Road
Chesnee, SC 29323
Chester Shrine Club
2321 Pressley Road
Chester, SC 29706
Phone: 803-684-4117
Pres: Barry Bruce
Sec: Robert Smith, Jr.
Meets: 3rd Tuesday
Golden Strip Shrine Club
2567 Whatley Circle
Mauldin, SC 29662
Phone: 864-238-9655
Pres: Jeff Pence
VP: Tom Young
Sec: David Williams
Treas: Eric Ostrander
Meets: 2nd Thursday
Great Falls Shrine Club
3162 Lingale Acres
Great Falls, SC 29055
Phone: 803-482-4276
Pres: Joey Langley
VP: Bradley Gibson
Sec: Jeffrey Langley

Treas: Jamie Mitchell
Meets: 1st Wednesday
Greenville Shrine Club
119 Beverly Road
Greenville, SC 29609
Phone: 864-244-6200
Pres: Keith Lord
VP: John Brazell
Sec: Scott Banta
Treas: Don Tucker
Meets: 2nd Wednesday
Greenwood Shrine Club
402 Shrine Club Road
Greenwood, SC 29646
Phone: 864-244-6200
Pres: Ron Staggs
VP: Terry Timmons
Sec: Chad Teague
Treas: Jay Reynolds
Meets: 4th Monday
Jackson Shrine Club
1449 S. Plantation Road
Lancaster, SC 29721
Phone: 803-287-9326
Pres: Richard Doby
Sec: Kevin B. Blackmon
Treas: Flip Phillips
Meets: 2nd Tuesday
Laurens Shrine Club
P.O. Box 581
Laurens, SC 29360
Phone: 864-983-2545
Pres: Randy Hillmann
VP: Mike Ficklin
Sec: Kyle Reece
Treas: Charles Reece
Meets: 1st Tuesday
Mid-City Shrine Club
1470 Fort Prince Blvd.
Wellford, SC 29385
Phone: 864-439-6988
Pres: Harold Owens
VP: Tim Cook
Sec: Brett Moore
Treas: Tim Henderson
Meets: 1st Wednesday
Newberry Shrine Club
196 Shrine Club Road
Newberry, SC 29108
Phone: 803-276-7064
Pres: Clifton Smith
VP: Wayne Campbell
Sec: James Mack
Treas: Travis Rackliffe
Meets: 4th Tuesday
Pickens Shrine Club
831 Griffin Mill Road
Pickens, SC 29671
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Phone: 864-915-8224
Pres: J.T. Smith
VP: Bobby Baldwin
Sec: Wayne Keenan
Treas: John Hall
Meets: 4th Monday
Saluda Shrine Club
1035 Johnston Hwy.
Saluda, SC 29138
Phone: 803-960-4743
Pres: Lewis ”Bart” Cochcroft
Sec: David Padgett
Meets: 1st Tuesday
Spartanburg Shrine Club
1450 Fernwood-Glendale Road
Spartanburg, SC 29307
Phone: 864-583-4879
Pres: Eddie Pearson
VP: Wayne Amaker
Sec: Tommy Brashears
Treas: Gordon Rhinehart
Meets: 1st Thursday
Tri-City Shrine Club
4047 Shrine Drive
Honea Path, SC 29654
Phone: 864-861-2547
Pres: Mark Smith
VP: Scott Jones
Sec: Greg Smith
Treas: Bob Campbell
Meets: 3rd Thursday
Union Shrine Club
2731 Lockhart Hwy.
Union, SC 29379
Pres: Jimmie Carter
Vice Pres: Johnathan Godfrey
Meets: Last Monday
Woodruff Shrine Club
201 Aiken Road
Woodruff, SC 29388
Phone: 864-476-2313
Pres: Dale Wilson
Sec/Tres: Sam Turner
Treas: Cameron Lathlean
Meets: 3rd Tuesday
York Crescent Shrine Club
2065 McConnell’s Hwy
Rock Hill, SC 29731
Phone: 803-242-0468
Pres: David Harllee
Vice Pres: Charlie Dixon
Treas: Danny Mitchum
Sec: Alex Harllee
Meets: 1st Thursday
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Shrine Unit Listing
WALKING UNITS
Characters
Frank A. Owens
864-276-7423
Peanut6066@gmail.com
Hejaz Honor Guard
David C. Newman
Cell: 864-706-8175
Lady11@charter.net
Hejaz Warriors
Gordon Rhinehart
864-804-8852
Lieutenant: Josh Woods
Secretary: Danny Rodgers
Treasurer: Tim Sizemore
SPECIAL UNITS
Astro-Nuts
John Brazell
864-616-6416
john@osborninc.com
Lieutenant: Ray Welch
Secretary: Scott Banta
Treasurer: Jerry Milliken
Chefs
K. Mark Smith
864-389-2029
Kmarksmith001@gmail.com
Director's Staff
Director: Brian Moss
Asst. Director: Jimmy Smith P.P.
864-590-3719
circlebodyshop@charter.net
Lieutenant: Jon Allen
Secretary: Heath Summey
Treasurer: Keith Vaughn
Hospital Guides
Jim Patterson
864-294-6916
Lieutenant: Ted Sanders
Sec/Treas: Ed Pool
Hospital Couriers
Ted Sanders
864-238-2732
Teddorothys@aol.com
Past Masters
Buster Reid
864-906-0927
bussareid@aim.com
VP: Todd Scott
Sec: Terry Pruitt
Treas: Jason Turner
Past Potentates
Billy Ackerman
803-924-5871
billyackerman@cs.com

Barry Koon, PP
Sec/Treas: Sherwood Kaiser, PP
Past Presidents
Ken Wells
864-444-1739
Photographers
Gerald Reeves
Cell: 864-444-6169
Treasurer: Kenneth Lothridge
Chaplain: Troy Bennette
Ronnie Powell
photoggcr@aol.com
Provost Guard
Bill Owens
864-243-1779
Bjokart2@yahoo.com
Lieutenant: Don Gilstrap
Sec/Treas: Jim Strange
Ritualistic Divan
Charlie A. Chapman, Jr.
Cell: 864-444-1956
charlieach@aol.com
Asst Director: Dennis Julian
864-430-2557
Sec: J.A. Scott
864-430-2988
Road Runners
Gene Parker
864-497-0547
Tolare55@gmail.com
Secretary: Martin Street
Treasurer: Lou Crissone
2nd Thursday EO Month
Temple Staff
Roy Sosebee
864-419-8170
Libbisosebee@att.net
Wheelchairs
Johnny Robinson
864-908-0067
Hillbilly Clan #2 Motorcade
Spartanburg
Freddie Garrett
864-680-0636
Lieutenant: Michael “Omar” Poteat
Secretary: Charles Gowen
Treasurer: Teddy Edwards
Hillbilly Clan #2 Motorcade
Woodruff
Terrell W. Martin
864-978-2113
Lieutenant: Richard Thomas
Sec/Teas: Marvin Reid
MOTORIZED UNITS
Hejaz Looney Toons
Alan Holbert
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864-923-4801
holbertalan@yahoo.com
Lieutenant: David Cannon
Secretary: Leonard Stewart Jr.
Treasurer: Samuel Bishop
Hot-Wheels
Michael McDade
803-493-4528
Michaelmcdade47@gmail.com
Sec: Stephen Schram
Treas: Wayne Helms
Lil’ Monster Trucks
Captain: Sid Gutierrez
864-684-7242
Nd7993@gmail.com
Lieutenant: Nick Anderson
Sec/Treas: Jared Roach
Motorcycle Escort
Captain: Adam Brooks
864-617-1447
Lieutenant: Chad Burger
Sec/Treas: Clark Roach
Sportsmen
Steve Leagon
864-425-6426
leagonsteve@gmail.com
Lieutenant: Jonathan Godfrey
Sec: David Phillips
Treas: Roger Scruggs
Rags and Rods
Jeffrey Pence
843-995-8396

ATTENTION
CLUBS AND UNITS!
Please check your meeting dates
and leaders!
Let me know if there are issues at
hejazcommentator@gmail.com
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News from the Realm
Imperial 2022
Going to Imperial is always a special time
of fellowship, learning and fun but this
year in Minneapolis was out of this world!
So many things in this Congregation to be
proud of as Hejaz Shriners and as South
Carolinians!
This year marks an important milestone
for Shriners International. 150 years of
Fellowship; Focusing on Family; Building
Good Men of Character and Serving our
Communities (and we’re just getting
STARTED!) Our own Greenville Shriners
Children’s turned 100 years old. AND
from South Carolina, Illustrious Sir Kenny
Craven and his
Lady Jennifer “JJ”
became the first
Imperial
Potentate and
First Lady! What
an
incredible
journey
they
have had to get
to this place!
Hejaz Temple was represented by a host
of attendees including your Divan and
Aides, Membership representatives, as
well as many others who regularly attend
and participate in the various events and
committees. The five days in Minneapolis
are filled with meetings, activities, and
events. The men attended sessions &
classes, voted on important issues and

made key connections to assist our
Temple.
The ladies had their own
curriculum of relationship building,

luncheons, hospital tours and the sites &
sounds of Minneapolis!
Minneapolis was full of attractions for us
to enjoy including the Mall of America
(complete with indoor amusement park),
Prince Museum and lots of outdoor
activities
including
pedal
carts.
Minneapolis does not look very hilly
compared to Greenville but believe me
they are there! Lady Pam hosted a “pedal
about” town one afternoon for the Ladies
with the fit bits and the fun being off the
chart!
One of the culminating events of Imperial
is the Parade. This parade goes on and on
for over 2 hours with town participation
and hundreds of units from around the
world! While the Minneapolis parade was
good, I truly believe the parade next year
in Charlotte will be INCREDIBLE! Why???
‘Cause there AIN’T NO JAZZ like HEJAZ!
Can you imagine all our units showing up
on the line? I can’t wait!
For 150 years Shriners International has
been a one-of-a-kind organization that
enables its members to create an
atmosphere that supports and promotes
their own varied interests, while sharing
those interests with other like-minded
individuals. They have a widely renowned
and unique culture of good men dedicated
to bettering themselves and their
communities. Shriners International has
expanded around the world across six
continents. Over three million men have
proudly been able to call themselves
Shriners and through the philanthropy,
Shriners Children’s has helped improve
the lives of over 1.5 MILLION Children!
How good does it feel to be a part of THAT
family!
In 1922, the Shriners fraternity
established a charitable hospital in
Greenville to assist in the polio epidemic
sweeping the nation.
As Shriners
Children’s celebrates a century of
providing specialty pediatric care there
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continue to be daily inspirations by the
commitment, caring and achievements of
our patients, their care teams and the
Shriners who helps support the delivery of
healing and hope.

The pièce de resistance of the week was
the election of Imperial Sir Kenny Craven
and his Lady Jennifer “JJ” to their
leadership role. A Summerville, SC native,
Kenny has spent 9 years on the Board of
Directors for Shriners International and
Shriners Children’s and has held many
positions over his almost 40-year journey
as a Mason and a Shriner. The couple was
ushered in with hundreds of spinning
sports towels and the theme “Rock ME in
23”! He and JJ have a special place in their
hearts for specialized care around sports
injuries. In fact, our own Greenville
patient whom we featured in The
Commentator last year – Parker has been
appointed a National Ambassador for
their year!
Imperial Sir Kenny is the first Noble from
South Carolina to hold this illustrious role
and our Temple could not be prouder of
his accomplishments. A Master Mason,
Worshipful Master and member of Omar
Shrine Temple, Imperial Sir has been
instrumental in planning and executing
many successful fundraising ventures
including “Smoke on the Lodge”, Beach
Boogie BBQ Festival and the Ford Motor
Company Program for Shriners Hospitals
for Children.
First Lady JJ has launched her program
“The World is Your Oyster” with some
beautiful jewelry and gifts in true South
Carolina style. These are all reasonably
priced and would make great Christmas
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gifts! Read more about her program and
find links to the web store in the
International Shriners Children’s section
of The Commentator.

Stay tuned for an update on the success of
the event in the December issue of The
Commentator.

BLAST FROM THE PAST
CLAYS FOR KIDS

2023 Imperial Sir Kenny and First Lady JJ
Craven

The Clays 4 Kids (C4K) Committee is in final
preparations for the upcoming event for
September 30th at The Clinton House
Plantation. The Committee has managed
to make Clays 4 Kids a success building the
offering and the hospital donation year
after year and this year is no different.
The teams are SOLD OUT and the group
has 18 sponsors from clay cart to course
naming and all the shooter and raffle gifts
are in and being organized for the world renowned raffle. The Committee is down
to the wire and being a part of the
planning this year, I can tell you these folks
work hard at this event. Each of them
brings their talent to the group and it is
like a finely oiled, well communicated
MACHINE!

Craven and his wife, Jennifer, have been
together for 22 years. Craven has one
daughter, Stacey, who served as Queen of
the Charleston Daughters of the Nile. He is
the proud grandfather of Ella Grace.
Several men in Craven’s family are
members of Omar Shriners and the
Shriners' Legacy Program. In his spare
time Craven enjoys boating, hunting and,
during football season, watching the
Washington Commanders and the
University of South Carolina Gamecocks.
(All you Clemson fans will have to not hold
that against him… 😊)

This year the Presenting Sponsor is Global
IT
Solutions
provider
PRESIDIO.
Specializing as a global digital solutions
and services provider delivering softwaredefined cloud, collaboration and security
solutions, Presidio is proud to sponsor this
event and bring their newest acquisition,
withROVE (Charlotte based) into the
Presidio family.

Imperial 2023 will be held in Charlotte
next year! There are plans underway to
make it economical and fun for our Hejaz
family! Stay tuned for more information,
events, and invites that will make it a must
do for you and your families next year.

There are a few changes this year in the
program as well. This is the first year the
event will not supply the ammo.
Unfortunately, the prices of ammo are so
high the event cannot sustain the cost of
the ammo without raising the price
significantly. Additionally, the post event
food and drink will have a special twist
with wild game being cooked up by Tonya
Martin for sandwiches! This is sure to be
a hit with the hunters!

Platinum
sponsors are
Piedmont
Mechanical, IES, Liquid Floors and Belcan,
all providing sponsorship dollars and

teams to make the event successful.
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Now THAT’s a MOUSTACHE! Billy
Hill!

Spartanburg Shrine
Club rodeo
According to legend, rodeo was born on
the Fourth of July. July 4, 1869, to be
exact, when two groups of cowboys from
local ranches met in Deer Trail, Colorado
to determine the local champion of ranch
skills. Today, rodeo is much more than a
grudge match among local ranch hands. In
nearly one and a half centuries, rodeo had
become an internationally recognized
professional sport, one that draws
enormous crowds to an event that is
uniquely
American
and
delivers
impressive payoffs to its champions.
What makes a successful rodeo? Google
that… There is no recipe. No template.
No “plan”. You just must know. You must
know what will excite the crowd. You
must know how to keep the eyes of the
spectators flowing from one event to the
other to keep them entertained. You
must adlib…. And adlib…. And if that joke
didn’t work, adlib another… All these
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things are necessary to produce a product
worth repeating year after year.
We are fortunate Eugene Fowler knew.
Charles Poteat knew. Getting one of the
BEST Rodeo Company’s in the US – Ken
Treadway (Laurens); Having an announcer
that sounded like he was right out of
Texas, Tyler Brown, that didn’t need a
script, someone who could play off the
jokes and keep the action moving and the

spectator entertained from end to end in
the pen; Contract acts that were WORLDrenowned and World Record holding; And
two rodeo clowns that have spent
decades together – the protégé and the
teacher, the best of friends, nobles and
brothers. All that along with a lot of hard
work from the rest of the Rodeo
Committee – Mark Tinsley, Tim Sizemore,
Robert Ivey and Tommy Brashears and a
whole host of over 40 volunteers from
Spartanburg and other shrine clubs. And
before you could event get a single thing
planned… sponsors needed to be secured.
J&N Pest Control and Wildlife stepped up,
Wings Etc (Boiling Springs), Watkins Bros
Welding and Fabrication, UPS Store
(Boiling Springs) to mention a few. The
vision of Eugene and Charlie had a
thousand facets that came together in
perfect timing and resulted in the greatest
show on dirt arriving in Spartanburg!
If you went to the Spartanburg Rodeo this
year, you will certainly understand what’s
about to be said. From the time the car
was parked to the closing ceremony this
Rodeo was PROfessional. Shriners parking
cars, Zajeh Ladies taking gate money and
selling T-shirts, Nobles and the Chef’s Unit

selling food, Shriners in the back pens– all
showing up to work! The opening of this
IPRA
(International
Pro
Rodeo
Association) event began with the
introduction of the Divan and the
announcer saying, “This is where the
Shrine joins the Rodeo!” and the IPRA flag
went one way and the Shrine flag went the
other to meet in the middle of the pen.
When Tiffany Littlejohn from Union, SC
sang the National Anthem, the flags were
brought out on the most beautiful paint
horses. I am pretty sure people from
other countries were defecting. I mean
INCREDIBLE!
After
a
prayer for
safety, the
production
moved from
one end of
the pen to
the other Bronc Riding, Barrel Racing,
Steer Wrestling, Bull Riding… in an
incredible flow. Between events, the trick
acts took over. The Carolina Stars from
Lorice, SC, Nikki Murphy and Leslie Reed &
8-year-old Cheyenne performed stunts off
galloping
horses, upside
down,
cartwheeling, or
dragging
alongside,
all
while
smiling
and interacting with the crowd. Trick
Roper, Ray Kozak from McMinnville, TN,
who happens to be in the Guinness Book
of World Records 3 times, handed a loop
of over 100 feet around him and the horse
– you could have fit another 30 people in
that thing! Holding all the action together
was Tyler Brown from Belmont NC, the
sound of the west from the heart of the
east. His heart and love of rodeo was
shown in every word. Even when he was
razzing our two favorite Rodeo Clowns!
Now let’s get to one of the best parts.
Charlie and Eugene. Noble Charles Poteat
is 86 years young and has been doing
rodeo clowning since the mid 80’s. Charlie
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is a legend amongst rodeo world and was
a part of the Hejaz Bums back in the day.
The “Bums” have been hailed to Shrine
events around the country all through the
80’s and 90’s to perform their antics. They
were
even
brought
into
Imperial at one
time to perform
for the ladies. I
bet that was a
sight!
Anyway…
Charlie took Eugene on as a protégé some
time ago teaching the tricks of the trade
and how to stay alive when 1500 pounds
is chasing you…. At the same time Eugene
saw something else in Charlie, the
character a “noble” character. And, after
some time Charlie brought Eugene into
the Masonic and Shrine brotherhood. As
Charlie began to wind down his career, he
gave Eugene the reigns and Eugene has
been traveling the country with his best
girl Crystal ever since.
Rodeo clowning is meant to be funny – but
it really is serious business. The clowns
are protection athletes. They purposely
provide a distraction to keep the cowboy
safe when the bull throws and they
provide comic relief. Eugene and an

unknown accomplice who could have
possibly been Crystal provided hilarious
relief during their broken-down car act.
The car breaks down in the middle of the
pen. Eugene gets out to see what the
problem is. Smoke, water, noises coming
from the engine – it’s a pretty bad
problem. He sends his gal to the driver’s
seat to try to start it up and the car jumps
into gear and the front end drives off
without him. The trick car built specially
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for this act does the job and the whole
crowd was entertained!

South Atlantic Shrine
Association

A rodeo clown’s car act is part of their
“brand” and while many clowns have an
act, Charles Poteat’s is one of the most
sought-after car acts in the Rodeo world.
A 1928 Model A tricked up and tricked out
to do all kinds of crazy things. In one of

The 49th Annual Meeting of the South
Atlantic Shrine Association will be held on
September 15th – 17th, 2022 in Myrtle
Beach, South Carolina.
As in past years, in appreciation of
Shriners, the City of Myrtle Beach has
designated the week a city-wide festival
and the entire town is ready to celebrate.
You will not want to miss any of the fun.

Hejaz Attends SESA

the most heart tugging acts out of the pen
Charles gave Eugene his act as part of his
final retirement at age 86. Not too many
people got to see the presentation, but
there was not a dry eye in the house.
These two will forever be united brothers.
SO, as you can see, pouring your heart and
soul into an event with 220 contestants,
16 bucking horses and bulls, 40+
volunteers and the best of the best rodeo
production companies, announcers and
entertainment is a lot of work, but also a
lot of reward. A reward of love. Love to
the Rescue. The community members
that attended the rodeo will not forget the
Shriners that put it on. They will talk about
this. They will be more inclined to support
the next fundraiser for our hospitals. They
may seek to join. We cannot measure the
exact impact of this effort on our
organization, but we can thank those that
pulled it off. Great job Rodeo Committee
and Spartanburg Shrine Club.

Hejaz Temple attended the Southeastern
Shrine Association in Pigeon Forge in early
August.
Representatives from the Divan, Motor
Corps, Provost Guard, Golden Strip and
several others were on hand to compete
in
the
competitions
and
receive
information
about
the
Association as well as watch our own Past
Potentate, Jason Turner elected 4th Vice
President of SESA!
The Monster Trucks took 1st Place in the
Competition Drill and Obstacle Course.
The
Motorcycle
Escort won 1st
overall in the 2wheel
Drive
Obstacle course.
At the poolside
party on Saturday
afternoon Lady Pam
initiated a duck race
in the lazy river to
raise money to support her program. Next
up – SASA in Myrtle Beach!

The Hejaz Temple hotel will be The Palace
and the hospitality and food are sure to be
a hit! The poolside parties and games are
hilarious! Our Chef’s Unit will be set up on
the 16th to provide a delicious fish fry for
$10 per plate. Stay tuned for more events
around our temple specifically, but in the
meantime see a generalized schedule in
the latter pages. The schedule can be
found at:
https://southatlanticsa.org/sasafall2022.
htm

Clubs & Units
Abbeville Shrine Club
GREAT NEWS! Abbeville County Shrine
Club is seeing rebirth! We are inviting
any and all Nobles to come check us out!
Remember you can belong to more than
one Shrine club! And you need not live in
Abbeville County. We have several
Nobles that have recently joined that are
committed to growing membership and
fellowship! We meet on the 3rd
Wednesday of every month at 7pm. We
do not meet in July or December.
PLEASE JOIN US! We are looking forward
to seeing you!
Fraternally your Brother/Noble,
Peter Narducci 860-601-3765
Art Lloyd 864-378-3237
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Greenville Shrine Club
The Greenville Shrine club took on a
new endeavor this year in hosting the
1st Annual Fezapalooza in early June.
There were plenty of lessons learned
during the planning of this event for
rookie David Williams, but after some
experience and direction he is ready to
make it a forever event for the Club in
2023! Stay tuned for more information on
this and if you LOVE music and have a
passion for helping – please reach out to
David to volunteer your time and mind to
the success of this important venture!

Shrining is half in the books and what a
year it has been here in Greenwood!
President Ron Staggs and the fellas have
been hard at work all year. Man, the
spring and summer have been great to
Greenwood, and we are looking forward
to the fall events in we have in the works!!
But first, let’s recap all the fun we’ve had

TEAMWORK MAKES THE DREAMWORK!
GREENVILLE SHRINE EVENT CENTER
PUBLIC EVENT SCHEDULE
SEP 3-4 Spirit Festival Weekend
SEP 17-18 Repticon
OCT 8 864 Fight Club MMA Takeover
OCT 15-16 SE Punk Flea Mkt
NOV 5-6 Comicon Pop Expo
NOV 25-27 SE Punk Flea Mkt

Cherokee Shrine Club
Get ready for some EXCLUSIVE events at
Cherokee Shrine Club this next quarter!
Their Quail Supper on 9/24 is already
SOLD OUT and unless someone gives up a
table – we are ALL out of luck! 😊 Good
thing they have a Steak supper with a
$5,500
giveaway
($50/ticket)
on
November 10 @ 7PM! There are still
tickets available for that one!

Greenwood Shrine Club
Greetings from the Banks of Beautiful Lake
Greenwood.
Another great year of

since the last printing.
Our 20th Annual Greenwood Shrine Club
Shootout in memory of Noble Patrick
Sinnott was held on 5/7 at Star Fort Golf
Course. Noble Scooter Edmunds and Lady
Tonya led the
event again this
year and the
tournament
was a huge
success. We were very fortunate again
this year that the tournament was full!!!!
As I reported in the spring issue, a lot of
low scores were recorded and a lot of balls
lost, some bad language may have been
used and more putts were missed than
made, but most importantly a lot of fun
was had by all. Andy Wright, John Cockrell,
Brandon Norman, and Trey Childress were
the names that will now go down in the
Annuals of the Greenwood Shrine Club on
the Old Cedar Trophy! Maybe next Year
for the rest of us! Special thanks to the
Nobles who worked the holes!! $9500 was
raised! Great work Guys!!!
Our Annual Boat Run on Lake Greenwood
was on 6/18 with Captain (President) Ron
Staggs, leading the event again this year,
and it was another great day on the lake!!
The
music
was
flowing
across
Coker’sCove, and the boats came from
near and far to support the club again this
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year. Our lake family always comes to
have a good time and support the club and
we are truly grateful they all decided to
come again this year!!! Any day on the
lake is a great day but one with your
brothers is always a little better and we
raised $5000 to boot. Looking forward to
next year already, be on the lookout for
the date!
July means hot weather. The Fourth of July
and The Festival of Discovery BBQ Festival
here in Greenwood turned out to be a
great fundraiser for the Club and the
Temple. We sold $1520 on the Henry
Golden Boy Club project and $3620 on the
Temple Golf Cart project during the 3 days
of
the
festival!
Music
flowed on
main
street and
the BBQ Pitts were Smoking. Thanks to all
of the Nobles that parked cars and sold
tickets. The storms could not break your
wills to sell them tickets and boy did it
storm! We would like to thank the City of
Greenwood for allowing us to participate
in this wonderful event again this year and
we can’t wait to do it again next year!!!!!
July also brought on the annual pilgrimage
of our brothers from the Hillbilly Clan to
the back yard and the huge bathtub we
have access to.
We welcomed those
flatfoot Nobles that desired to be brought
to the light as Hillbillies. 18 men and 17
women tasted the elixir of life and learned
what Honor the Cob means!! We may
have even had a turtle or two sighting.
Coker’s Cove once again became the
bathtub to all of our new hillbillies who
desired to take their yearly bath and
permission was given to wear new storebought overalls. $4500 was raised for the
Hospital!!! Great job by all who
participated, cooked, and just came to
enjoy the day.
By the printing of this article our 8th
Annual Par III 2-man tournament will have
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come and gone on 8/27. Noble Scooter
Edmunds has done a great job again this
year. An update in the next issue will
surely tell of several “hole in ones” or an
eagle or two and a lot of fun. The LIV
series has nothing on the field of golfers
who will participate this year and the
gallery that will heckle them from the fire
pit. This event is fun for all even those
who just come to socialize and make fun
of those who think they can play golf!
August will also bring on the family day at
the club 8/13 which I’m sure will also be a
lot of fun to report on in the next issue,
put this one on your calendar next year to
come hang out with us and enjoy what we
are blessed to have in the backyard - a free
swimming hole.
We are blessed to have a local motorcycle
club take up the Shriners Hospital as a
charity they support.
Noble Steve
Norman (president of the MC Club) and
his brothers Blood by Fire MC will hold a
charity ride on 9/11. Plates will be for sale
at lunch with the ride starting at 1pm from
the clubhouse at 482 Cemetery Rd WS SC.
The guys are also selling tickets for a S&W
M&P AR15 $5 each or 5 for $20 that will
be drawn the day of the event. Please
come out and support these great men
who have decided to support us and our
hospital system. If you want tickets on the
giveaway, contact an officer of the club.
September 24th Brings on our WorldFamous Oyster Roast at the Club. Noble
Jeremy Davis is the Head Oyster Shucker
again this year and has everything rolling
right into place. Jeremy also had a
creative moment and decided to add a
theme to the event this year. The 80’s!!!!
so come dressed in your favorite rock
band t-shirt, tie dyed t-shirt, blue jean
shorts, or any other 80’s outfit you can
think up. Tickets are $45 a person with a
$125 sponsorship opportunity where your
name or business name will be placed on
our sponsorship banner, and you receive
two tickets. Great Advertisement write
off!!! This event typically sells out so

please contact an officer if you want to
come enjoy the food, fellowship, and
music and don’t forget to bring a lawn
chair. This is always a BYOB event.
October 8th Brings on our Divan Day
celebration to recognize Illustrious Sir
Mark and Lady Pam Tinsley and his cabinet
of aids who have done such a great job this
year rallying the troops. We also just like
to use it as an excuse to gather and have a
good time at the club. President Ron
Staggs has designated the theme to be a
Luau Beach affair, so come as you are or
get into the theme and help us celebrate a
great year. Happy hour will start at 5ish,
and food will be served at 7. If you are not
a member of the Divan entourage or a
member of Greenwood, please contact an
officer of the club so we can plan on the
food.

Editor’s Note: One can achieve a
fabulous 80’s look with a can of Aqua
Net… or so I have heard…

Great Falls Shrine Club
Great Falls Shrine Club has been ON FIRE
over the summer hosting events and
creating liaisons in their community. They
recently hosted a Rollin on the River
Benefit run on Lake Wateree. Bikes and
boats ran the stops at the same time
collecting their poker hand for prizes.

October or November always brings on
another cooking event at the cookshack.
By this time of year, we are just looking for
an excuse to hangout so be on the lookout
for a hash or chicken stew event. You can
purchase the stew but hanging out and
stirring the pot is where the funs at.
To close out the year our Annual
Christmas Party will be held December 3rd
this year at the club. Greatest time of the
year to spend with family and friends and
here in Greenwood we are all family!!
Man, that was a mouth full!! I hope each
of you and yours are all in good health and
we can’t wait to see each of you down
here on the Waterfront under the Palm
Trees real soon!! Happy Shrining!!
Contact Pres: Ron Staggs 864-980-4886
ron.staggs2924@gmail.com , Sec Chad
Teague
864-980-4886
teague.chad@yahoo.com
Tres Jay
Reynolds
864-554-5716
jreynolds759@gmail.com VP Terry Lecroy
864-993-2100 terry.lecroy221@gmail VP
Travis
Simmons
864-323-5140
tsimmonsusedautoparts@gmail.com for
additional information on projects and
events in Greenwood .
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The ‘Cuzzins from Hejaz, Sudan, Omar,
Jamil, Kerbela, and El Hasa Shrine Temple
made their way down to Great Falls on
August 6th to participate in the Flop Eye
Hillbilly Festivities.
Sixteen new Master Hillbillies and 6
hillbilly gals were honoring the cob and
raising money for the hospital at the same
time!

Something to Think About
Are You Living with Forever in Mind?
Learning to live with a kingdom mentality
means learning to live with forever in
mind. When Jesus’ Kingdom comes in
fullness, life on Earth will be as it is in
Heaven. Which begs the question “What
is Heaven Like?”.
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In Revelation 7:9-12, the Bible makes
three clear statements about what heaven
is like. First, countless people from all
over the world live together (REV 7:9).
What an amazing Image! We will stand in
a crowd of people from nations we have
never heard of before.
It will be
uncommon unity in its most perfect form.
Second, everyone is united in worship
(REV 7:10). Though we will all differ when
it comes to where we lived or how we
were raised, we will be united in how we
worship God as we proclaim, “Salvation
belongs to our God who sits on the throne,
and to the Lamb!” Finally, in Heaven, we
will share the same passion (REV 7:9-12).
Here on Earth, we are easily consumed
with whether we are right and who owes
who an apology. But in heaven, we will
stand alongside angels, in the presence of
God, and glorify the Lord.
In Heaven we will not worry about who
should have apologized or whether we are
successful. Instead, we will be consumed
with our worship of the Lord. In that
worship we will be united as one people
whose ultimate goal is to give God all the
Honor, Glory, and Praise.
Revelation reminds us that having a
kingdom mentality has a lot less to do with
having answers and a lot more to do with
having the right attitude. When we are
living with forever in mind, our lives are
marked by forever things, - Humility,
Unity, and Love.
How much of your time, energy, and effort
goes to things that will not last forever?
What is one thing you can do today to
adopt a Kingdom mentality and live as if
you were preparing yourself for eternity?

Official
Call
The Quarterly Business Session of
HEJAZ Shriners will be held:

through the night with several additions
to money in all divisions. Our Shriners
Children’s patients were on hand to visit
the pits and have their pictures taken with
Divan members, race winners and Jackson
Shrine club organizers.

4th QTR. BUSINESS MEETING
Wednesday, Oct 5, 2022, at
7:00PM.
at Greenville Shrine Club, 119
Beverly Road, Greenville, SC 29609.
The purpose of this meeting is to
receive and ballot on petitions, act
on temple business, and discuss
ideas of progression as may come
before it.
ATTEST:
Recorder

Sherwood Kaiser, P.P.,

Yours in the faith –
Illustrious A. Mark Tinsley
Potentate

Jackson Co. Shrine Club
July was a busy
month at the
Jackson Shrine
Club with the
Annual Benefit
Ride
and
Lancaster
Motor Speedway Shrine Race.
Benefit Chairman Justin Pate and team
kicked off the ride on July 16th at Grinders
with a roar and the riders rode through 5
stops of beverages, 50/50 and 52 draw
gun pulls for the entire day. Ending at the
Jackson Shrine Club the 50/50 drawing
was pulled with the winner receiving
$1530!!! WOW! That will make you smile!
The Jackson Shrine Club race at Lancaster
Motor Speedway on July 23 was also no
exception. Running 7 divisions - Limited
Late Model, Crate Sportsman, Renegade
SEHA Hornets, Pure Stock, Thunder
Bomber and Vintage, the race rumbled on
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In
the same night, Faith Smith was honored
with a Golden Leaf award for raising over
$500 to benefit the Shriners Children’s.
Another example of how positive action
within the community equals positive
reaction from its members. People want
to be a part of something great,
something good, something worthwhile
and Jackson Shrine Club is making it look
easy! Congrats and thanks to all who
participated and helped with this event!

Laurens Co. Shrine Club
The 41st Annual Laurens County Shrine
Race at the Laurens County Speedway will
go off without a hitch by the time you
receive this publication – pending a
weather delay that is… There will be a
Bush Hog Zero Turn raffle again this year,
a large hospital donation and our
incredible Pork Rinds to talk about in the
next Commentator.
Meanwhile, the
Laurens County Shrine Club would like to
thank all our generous sponsors, all the
Nobles and friends who have pledged to
work before, during and after the race for
donating their time and money to make
this Race a success!
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Mid-City Shrine Club

Ritualistic Divan Unit
The Hejaz Ritualistic Unit is looking for
new members! Do you have an affinity for
degree work? Do you want to have a hand
in every Noble’s Initiation? Do you want to
be a part of the rejuvenation of an integral
unit within the fraternity? Well look no
further!

Welcome New Noble, Brayden Couch!
Illustrious Sir Chad Knight and Sherwood
Kaiser with the Hejaz Ritualistic Divan
were on hand for the ceremonial at TriCity Shrine club July Meeting!

Woodruff Shrine Club

Tri City Shrine Club
Tri-City Shrine Club continues to bring
events and fellowship to the area with
their presentation of the Halfway South
Band on July 27th. They had a great crowd
of
Nobles
and

Woodruff Shrine Club took an opportunity
to recognize the heroic men and women
who make it their business to take
immediate action when disaster strikes.
Our First Responders take hundreds of
hours of training to be able to handle all of
life’s mishaps –
from
injury
treatment to the
consoling and
counseling
of
citizens experiencing tragedy. The event
was well attended by local first
responders and the fun went into the
night with the James Radford Band.

This Unit is small but
has the potential to
be a huge production
and a true standout
at ceremonials with
hard
work
and
committed members!
Could that be you!?
Anyone interested please contact
Asst. Dir. H.R.U.“Notorious”
(864) 982-5981

Justin

Thompson

community members attending.
Coming up soon on October 15th the club
will host a Chicken Stew with pre-sales
starting now. Come out for their famous
milk-based stew, 50/50 and raffles!

Newberry Shrine Club

Producing positive events in our local
communities is one way we increase
exposure to the good the Shrine does to
help hospitals and exemplifies the
building of great character we do amongst
our Nobles. Great job Tri-City!

It’s never too early to think about
Thanksgiving or roast turkey…..
Good thing! Newberry Shrine Club hosts a
Turkey Shoot every FRIDAY @ 7:30
starting September 23rd….
Good
marksmanship will get you fed!
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Rags and Rods Unit

Congrats Bobby Baldwin on 50 YEARS!

Hejaz Rags and Rods
Fall and Christmas Event
Sunday, November 13, 2022
12-6pm
Historic Hopkins Farm –
Simpsonville, SC
Willow Tree Photography and the Hejaz
Rags and Rods have teamed up to bring
you a very special and fun day full of
excitement! We will have beautiful classic
cars and trucks setup with Fall and
Christmas themes for families and
children to take professional pictures.
and the very best Santa in the upstate will
be there with his very big and red sleigh
for pictures, too!
Each
family
will
receive
their
professionally edited images in time to
send out Christmas cards!

Road Runners Unit

Golden Leaf Award to Faith Smith for >$500 at
Jackson Shrine Race

Each Shriners Temple has a special unit of
transporters called the Road Runners. For
each trip, they pick up a local child and
their family and transport them to and
from the hospital for treatment. This unit
is a DIFFERENCE MAKER in the patient
experience with Shriners Children’s vs.
other hospitals

Congratulations William Walters on 5o Years!

Accolades

After pictures, the children can play on the
bounce house, enjoy hot cocoa and
cookies from Mrs. Claus and have fun!
Congratulations James Strange on 50 Years!

Congrats Ira Elder for Award 5 Two Rubies!

Congratulations Paul Mack on 50 Years!

Congrats George Jackson on 50 YEARS!
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summer doing chores, saving birthday
money, and building their stock of toys for
donation. Family members recognized
the effort and gave “just a little more” in
the envelope.
The girls went shopping… and shopping…
and shopping.
Congratulations William Ussery on 50 Years!

$12,065 Raised by the Oconee Hillbilly Clan from
Blue Ridge Shrine Club for the Hospital! Amazing
job guys!!!

Cherokee Shrine Club presents a check for $8,552.89
to Mark Tinsley for Shriners Children’s

Picking up toys
throughout the
summer
until
they had a PILE
OF TOYS and a
big decision to
make.
Where
will they donate
all these things?
Where will they
make an impact
in a child’s life? The girls decided on
Shriners Children’s (perhaps because the
Grandpa Johnny Strickland was a Noble)
😊.
The girls arranged with the hospital to
have the donation presented and boy
what an impact! These three small girls
came up with an idea to directly impact
the lives of our patients in a big way. Way
to go Mom, Dad, Grandma and Grandpa
for raising our philanthropic future!

LADIES!!
Daughters of the Nile

Philanthropy Starts
Young
As children become older, their ideas of
philanthropy expand and their acts of
helping and sharing increase with their
new understanding of volunteerism and
basic financial concepts. Fundraising gives
children a sense of empowerment when
they see first-hand their ability to make a
positive change in the community. Take
the Knighton Girls for instance.
These three ladies had a problem. They
had too many toys and “things” at
Christmas and recognized they would not
possibly be able to play with all of them.
So, about a year ago, Paige, Kendall and
Emily decided to put back some of their
new toys to give to a charity. School days
came and went, and the girls began the

Just what does an OLD BAG carry
in her OLD BAG?
The Daughters of the Nile Al Ansar hosted
a luncheon to
find out and find
out they did!
Imagine 30 “old
bags” filled with
mystery…. Some
filled with years,
and years and
years of mystery
(meaning they
were REALLY OLD). As the ladies filed into
the beautifully decorated luncheon, they
were able to purvey the bags but DON’T
TOUCH! Who knew what lay in the
various pockets?? As the auction began
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there were treasures
of jewelry, chewing
gum, lotion, $5 bills….
Then someone got a
$50. Now strategy
began. Do we bid on
the
ugliest
bag
thinking it had the
most money? Do we
go for what we would actually use – like
the brand new concealed carry bag?
It turns out the only strategy here was a
great time of fun and laughs as the
treasures were unveiled. If you missed
the event this year, you are gonna wanna
make sure to attend next year as this was
a HOOT!

Supreme Session 2023
Daughters of the Nile Supreme Session is
a time for our leadership and members to
fellowship and hear important updates
around policy, learn how to drive
membership and receive the newest ideas
for fundraising. This years Supreme
Session was held in Dallas, TX with Betty
Brothers and Joan Roper representing Al
Ansar 117.
Each year the outgoing Supreme Queen,
Donna Kramer relinquishes her reign and
a new Supreme Queen, Vicki Tabor Hill is
installed. The Supreme Queen then
embarks on her journey of visiting all 131
Temples and 21 Hospitals, Health Centers
and Clinics across the nation.
The
Supreme Queen’s visit to Greenville
Shriners Children’s (11/10 @ 10am) and Al
Ansar #117 (11/11 @ 11am) is scheduled
for Nov. 10 & 11.
While business does get done, there are
many other fun activities to take part of as
well. On Saturday evening, the crew in
Dallas hosted a Waltz Across Texas party
complete with Texas based band “The
Gimbles” and western swing dancing.
There are luncheons, banquets, local tours
and many other activities going on during
the week for the participants to join in.
Going to Supreme reinvigorates the mind
for ideas and action to help our Temple
retain membership and grow. The Temple
encourages any member of the Daughters
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of the Nile to attend Supreme Session and
get involved.

Work at the Greenville News' Best of The
Upstate gala! Thank you for your support
in helping us achieve such exciting

Want to JOIN the NILE? Contact a member
today!

accomplishments!

Greenville Shriners
Children’s

Race Day at Greenville

Just in Time for Christmas
The Daughters of the Nile Annual MASCOT
PECAN SALE is coming in hot in November!
At $10 per bag, these make excellent
Christmas gifts, corporate giveaways, and
delicious candy dish offerings! See any
member of the Daughters of the Nile or
email hejazcommentator@gmail.com to
order these delicious MASCOT pecans –
Chocolate Covered, Chocolate Clusters,
Salted/Roasted, Cinnamon Glazed or
Regular Glazed.

Imperial Sir Kenny Craven joined NASCAR
Xfinity Series driver Ty Gibbs and
President of Darlington Raceway, Kerry
Tharp along with several Hejaz Divan and
Nobles for an appearance to unveil a
special edition of his No. 54 race car that
prominently features Shriner’s Children’s.
Ty will drive the car in the Coca Cola 600
at Darlington over Labor Day Weekend.
Shriner patient and NASCAR fan
extraordinaire Wyatt Banks assisted in
pulling the cover off the race car and
explained to the crowd his love for

Ladies of the
Oriental Shrine
NASCAR and all things racing. Thanks to
the care at Shriners Children’s, Ty and
Wyatt had some common ground around
the speed of a racer and the focus of a
champion. Both Ty and Wyatt are known
for NEVER GIVING UP. When asked by the
media who he wanted to win at Darlington
Wyatt promptly said “TY GIBBS!”

KUDOS to Greenville
Shriners Children’s
Kudos to our very own Greenville Shriners
Children’s for the
SECOND year in a row,
they have accepted
honors
for
Best
Orthopedic Center and
Best Hospital, along
with the outstanding
award for Best Place to
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A Message from
Shriners
International
THE WORLD IS YOUR Oyster
WOMEN IMPACTING CARE
FIRST LADY JENNIFER “JJ” CRAVEN
CHAIR FOR 2022-2023
Women Impacting Care, chaired by
Shriners International’s First Lady Jennifer
Craven, is an annual
program dedicated
to
supporting
Shriners Children’s
mission to change
and improve lives.
This
year’s
emphasis focuses on the extraordinary
care Shriners Children’s offers for
pediatric sports-related injuries by
bringing awareness of the sports-related
conditions treated and by helping
potential patients and families learn how
to access this care. The inspiring message,
The World is Your Oyster, shows how our
patients’ grit and determination come
together with the expertise of our
healthcare specialists to overcome
challenges and create endless possibilities
for success and recovery.
HELP FOR SPORTS INJURIES
Many young people participate in sportsrelated endeavors, from team sports to
individual activities, and unfortunately,
sometimes injuries result. Whether they
occur on the playing field or on the
playground, those injuries need to be
treated differently from similar injuries in
adults. The medical teams at Shriners
Children’s are especially attuned to an
athlete’s concerns, as well as the
differences between an adult’s body and
that of a young, still-growing athlete.
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“Everyone enjoys sports,” Lady JJ said.
“That commonality of sports puts all of us
on the same team. We can all relate to
that kind of injury, often unexpected. And
to know that world-class pediatric care is
available from Shriners Children’s is such a
comfort to families.”

Shriners Children’s is one of the largest
networks of hospitals, medical centers
and outpatient facilities in North America
that specializes in pediatric orthopedics,
giving us a truly unique vantage point
when it comes to evaluating and treating
pediatric sports injuries.
CUSTOM CARE PLANS
Shriners Children’s offers care for broken
bones, sprains, strains, twists, tears and
more. From fracture care and casting to
surgery and rehabilitation for injuries
involving ligaments, tendons, joints and
tissues, our medical teams design custom

care plans that are complemented by our
physical, occupational, and recreational
therapy programs. Families appreciate the
convenience of a single source for
treatment, and children benefit from the
continuity of care and collaboration.
“What makes our healthcare system
distinct compared to other traditional
sports injury specialists is our innovative
and comprehensive treatment options
centering around each patient’s individual
needs and goals,” Lady JJ said.
Shriners Children’s integrates the latest
technology to help patients, from EOS
imaging systems that emit much less
radiation than standard X-rays or CT scans
to sophisticated motion analysis that
provides information about a patient’s
needs and progress.
Sometimes young athletes are wary of
seeking treatment for pain or injuries,
because they are afraid they won’t be
allowed to play. However, surgery and
long recovery times are not always
necessary. And when surgery is the best or
only option, our clinical teams understand
what an athlete is facing and work as a
team to get them back in competing shape
as quickly and safely as possible.
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“Patients and their families often look to
community pediatricians and specialists
when injuries occur,” Lady JJ said.
“However, I want them to know that
amazing, family-centered care is available
at Shriners Children’s. All they have to do
is call toll-free, 1-800-235-5055 or visit
shrinerschildrens.org.”
THE WORLD IS YOUR OYSTER
First Lady JJ invites you to join her in
making an impact in the lives of our
patients. Donors who would like to
support Women Impacting Care may
purchase symbolic The World is Your
Oyster products or make donations
online. Thank you for your compassion,
generosity, and support of Shriners
Children’s.
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Temple Project
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Leadership Candidates
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Submit your pics to hejazcommentator@gmail.com

Three Amigos Greenwood Shootout

Greenwood Shootout Winners + Loran

First Responder Appreciation-Woodruff

First Responder Appreciation - Woodruff

First Responder Appreciation - Woodruff

Lucky Leprechauns? Hotwheels

Hot Wheels sharing the Love!

Parade Ready!

New Nobles are our favorite!

Pretty girls supporting our Nobles!
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Minneapolis discussions @ Imperial!

June 2022

Hey Lawd! Hillbilly Style!

When the women become hillbillies!

Imperial Sailor’s visiting the ladies

Dancin’ In the Streets!

Charlene at Imperial

Ladies Luncheon at Imperial

Mikey Thompson 87 years YOUNG!

Imperial Sir Kenny Craven and Dennis Broome

Some great Volunteers at the Rodeo

D.o.N Old Bag Auction

Rollin on the River – Great Falls

More Help at the Rodeo

Tshirt sales at the Rodeo

Working the 2023 Booth at Imperial

Race Day at Shriners Children’s Greenville
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Charlies last ride in the Model A

Trying to hang on for 8 seconds!

Shriners, Clowns and Cowboys – Oh My!

Bronco Riding

HANG ON TIGHT!

Satch is on the job at the Rodeo!

William Rosser and Byron Sheppard

The Carolina Stars

The night a grandson became a RODEO FAN!

She loves him – despite that darn car

Woodruff First Responders

Afternoon Session at Imperial

Greenwood Festival of Discovery

Schram is a Traveling Man!

Ready for Darlington!
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